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Crown Church, Inverness                    
 

December 2016/ January 2017: No. 725 
 
Parish Minister: the Rev (Dr) Peter Donald 
Probationer Minister: Mrs Heidi Hercus 
 

Sunday 11th December 
             Morning worship at 9.30 am and 11 am  
             Evening Worship at 6.30 pm 

Wednesday 14th December  7 pm  “The Blue Christmas Service” 

Sunday 18th December All-age worship at 9.30 am and 11 am,  
     with a breakfast party in between! 

Christmas Eve   6.30 pm  Carols and candles  
            11.15 pm   Watchnight Service 

Sunday 25th December Christmas Day Worship at 10.30 am: with a short      
celebration of the Lord's Supper for those who might like to stay on 

 

Sunday 1st January 2017 Morning Worship at 11 am, with monthly Special Prayers 

Sunday 8th January  Morning Worship at 9.30 am and 11 am 

Sunday 15th January Morning Worship at 9.30 am and 11 am 

Sunday 22nd January Morning Worship at 9.30 am and 11 am 

Sunday 29th January Morning Worship at 9.30 am and 11 am 
             Evening Worship at 6.30 pm 

Sunday 5th February Morning Worship at 9.30 am and 11 am 
             Evening Worship at 6.30 pm 

 

 Also prayers every Friday – remembering people by name.  

At this time of seeking to expand and draw in people to alternative forms of     wor-

shipping our one God and Father, we encourage you to believe and to belong! The 

early morning service has an informal feel and is held in the Lower Hall. The later 

morning service is held in the main church space, with a more traditional feel. Chil-

dren as well as adults have a valued place at both of these services. The 6.30 pm ser-

vice allows both for praise and teaching and time especially for adults to engage with 

questions and discussion - though still, of course, children are very welcome! 



From the Minister 
 
Dear friends, 
In the catalogues of publications I cannot 
help but notice how many books for Advent 
and Christmas dwell on the songs of faith. 
Carols are of course so much part of             
Christmas, at least traditionally, but before 
that the songs of Scripture, Mary's song, 
the song of Zechariah, the song of the         
angels, the song of Simeon. Yet nowadays - 
as I discovered very obviously with some 
eight-year olds this last week - some will 
know the jingles of adverts and songs 
about Rudolf without ever having heard in 
their lives "Away in a manger".  
 
    There's a famous text in the Psalms 
about singing a song in a strange land. It's 
Psalm 137, though if you "google" this phrase about singing, you'll also see a            
contemporary poem on the subject, by Keith Staten and Jason Nelson. It's not just 
about ancient Israel, it throws up the issue of disconnect. I mean, the disconnect that 
for some, Christmas and Christian faith and church and certainly traditional carols are 
not remotely on their horizon in the month of December, while for others of us, it's 
where we belong. Indeed we wonder about what we will keep. So much is moving, so 
little is standing still. 
 
  While I don't believe my job as a Minister is to hang on to all the traditions, still I put 
my heart into believing the core, namely that Jesus was born for us. Jesus lived for 
us, he died for us, he rose again for us. The songs of faith, whether they were written 
in the eighteenth century like "Still the night", in the fourth century like "Of the             
Father's love begotten" (usually sung to a medieval tune), or in the twenty-first            
century focus on a reality which we are to sing about. Into a world which is so deeply 
run through with sin and difficulty and times when the darkness threatens to take 
over, it was into this world which God so loved that He gave His one and only Son. 
Singing is a witness. Singing is a prayer. Singing is the very opposite of keeping silent. 
    
What an opportunity to invite others to join in the song! Take the church Christmas 
card, advertising our services, and hand it around! Offer to go alongside friends or 
neighbours. Here's our song: "Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to 
those on whom His favour rests."  
Wishing you a happy Christmas!  
 
Peter 
 

 



YOUNG CROWN 
 
As usual, you can read Struan's latest report from Young Crown elsewhere. Gary, our 
Treasurer, also offers a note on our financial situation. I would myself like to add just a 
few words to that - to affirm in as strong terms as I possibly can the value of our           
supporting a dedicated outreach and commitment to children and young people. It has 
been making a great difference. We're bringing much larger numbers of children in, to 
"Energize"; we're in touch with many more children and teenagers through extended 
and regular events in primary and secondary school. And there are connections with 
families at home, and with toddler groups and with other Inverness youth work and so 
on and so on. It is most encouraging where prayer and patience and kindness can take 
us. God is good! 
        
This does need investment, so please if you have not yet contributed or would like to 
give more, do plan on doing so for this new year of 2017! The Trustees will continue to 
pursue outside sources of funding, but can we all in Crown Church play our part? 

Peter 

 

GIFT SERVICE ON 18th DECEMBER 
 
"Mercy Ships" is a charity which has operating for 20 years now in its UK wing, offering 

medical help to populations which have 
too little access to that - much of the   
attention being offered on board ship. We 
would like in a small way to contribute to 
that, and so on the last Sunday before 
Christmas (18th), we shall encourage 
people to give or to pledge sums of 
money, small or large, which might pay 
say for eye surgery or some other           
procedure. And hear this: every penny 
raised in December will be doubled! 
www.mercyships.org.uk 
 
        On Sunday 18th December our  

children will play a large part in both 

morning services and in between the  

services (10.20 till 10.55) you are invited 

to join them for a party breakfast.  

 

Come to enjoy some bakery with a drink. 

It will be a special time to be all together. 



Young Crown News 
 
What a couple of months for Young Crown (as ever!) 
Since the last time I wrote here in the Newsletter we’ve had an activity weekend 
away, a light party, an intensive week of school work and started a new worship          
service for Sunday mornings as well as maintaining the usual programme of clubs and 
activities! Where do I begin?! 
 
The Treasure Island weekend saw us take 10 children from Crown to join 30 others 
from across the Highlands at SU’s magnificent Alltnacriche centre. You can read some 
other details in the interview with the editor; but I wanted to add that across the 
weekend, we spent some great time searching through the law, history, writings, 
prophets, gospels and epistles for the Mighty God Sword. In the end, we discovered 
we should have been looking for the Mighty God’s Word (which is a pun that works on 
many levels). Excellent stuff. (Apart from the inevitable late-night-boys-dorm-
shenanigans…) 
 
We also tried a new event on October 31st where, as an alternative to Halloween, we 
threw a light party. With fun, games, and some digging around the Bible we thought a 
bit about God’s light and what a positive difference that makes to us and our world! It 
was well received and gives us a platform to do something much bigger with next 
year. 
 
That lead really quickly up to November which saw us hosting Youth For Christ’s The 
Sense and Stance teams. They were generously put up for the week by some           
wonderful families here at Crown, and were exceptionally busy for the week in          
Milllburn Academy where in total they achieved: 3 year-group assemblies; 3 lunchtime 
performances; 27 music/PSE lessons; 4 PE lessons; several set-ups and packdowns of 
their stage gear (no small job); and some extra curricular work with helping me and 
others to run a local Alpha Lab for young leaders; visiting youth groups and putting 
on a gig on their last night. There’s already talk of having the team up again          
sometime next year but I’ll try and make sure they’re kept busy next time. 
 
All of which doesn’t mention at all the excitement around building a new offering of 
informal worship at 9:30 on Sundays – more details of which I’m sure you’ve read 
elsewhere in the Newsletter. 
 
As we roll towards Christmas, I want to express deep gratitude for your support in all 
of this vital work with children and young people. It’s obvious people are praying – 
and more obvious that God answers graciously! With so many opportunities coming 
up in the new year to increase and extend our links with schools, families, community 
and youth in particular – keep praying for God’s guidance! 
 
Many thanks and blessings to you this festive season. Unto us a Son is given!        
Hallelujah! 
Struan 



Letter from Joel Githinji – Nepal           
November 2016 

 
Dear all, 
 
Greetings. The cold season has began in Nepal. 
In Nepal churches are becoming stronger in                  
mission-focused church programmes in communities. The 
government does not register churches as legal entities. 
Because of societal discrimination based on religious       
affiliation, belief, or practice that disrupts generally  
peacefully coexistence and respected places of worship, 
any support given by Christians is thought as an indicator 
of proselytizing. Eight pastors and church leaders were 
arrested by police when they supported some needy         
children in one of the schools. The case is still ongoing 
though they were released on bond. The close monitoring 
of the Government officials to some specific religious 
groups keep people in fear of being arrested. There are 
some Christian organisations registered and they continue to work with communities in remote areas, 
teaching about the freedom and love found in God and demonstrating that love, not only in words, 
but with actions. In Nepal there are many ways to be involved practically in mission through            
volunteers and youth groups and developing their God –given gifts, skills and talents. The Bible 
Schools,  Pastoral Training centres and other Christian institutions are preparing some young people 
for church leadership to strengthen the local churches. 
 
I participated in the Lausanne Creation Care Conference held on 13-16 September in Katmandu. It 
was attended by some church leaders and representatives from Pakistan, Nepal, India and           
Bangladesh. Nepal proposed to organise a national pastor’s conference on Creation Care to develop 
partnership in outworking the mission and to develop theology on Creation Care. Everybody was 
happy to be able to connect with new people with knowledge and experience. The idea of            
establishing and expanding the Kingdom of God was considered as the central theme to be            
undertaken by both church and the Christian Non Government Organisations. This means that our 
love of creation and our care for it is a matter of faith. We are called to care for creation. We are to 
love God, love our neighbour and care for creation. By doing this God’s kingdom will be established 
with love, mercy and justice, society becomes safer, more peaceful and equal. 
 
I visited families supported by United Mission Nepal partner Nawa Sewa Saaj and I was encouraged 
to see those living with HIV benefitting from counselling, treatment and medical check ups and          
income generation activities. The feedback from UMN interns who attended HIV training was        
encouraging. Now I am confident and thinking to start such training in my church. 
 
The Integral Mission Forum was held on 25 October and attended by church leaders and Christian 
NGO representatives. It was a meeting for sharing the lessons learned from the ministry among the 
needy people from various people. More Christian leaders and organisations will be encouraged to 
join integral Mission Forum which will become a movement in the future, creating opportunities for 
sharing information, encouraging dealing with challenging situation facing Christian and communities. 
 
Please pray for the following: 

• Strength, endurance and supplies for those rebuilding their homes in Dhading, Sindulpachwok 
and Gorkha 

• Comfort for those grieving the loss of their loved ones 
(Continued on next page) 



• Wisdom and guidance for the government as they assess needs and allocate resources for the 
rebuilding of schools, hospitals and homes. 

• Protection from extreme cold conditions and diseases especially for children and the elderly 
without access to proper housing, sanitation or living in temporary shelters 

• Opportunity to earn a livelihood, especially for those who are injured or care for their           
dependents 

• Christian workers to reach remote villages with love and the hope found  in Christ 
• International and local Missionaries who leave their homes to serve God. Pray for the health, 

safety and encouragement of their family members. 
 

Next plan of Action 
• Continue with remaining trainings 
• Visit Dhading cluster for UMN Partner Meeting 
• Organise 2HIV training for Bible Schools 
• Support in programme report writing 
• Write a concept paper for funding and follow up 
• Participate in Gender and Development training 
• Organise for handing over 
• Leave Nepal on 29th December and travel to Church of Scotland for deputation 
 

I am thankful to God for his guidance, protection and blessings to my family. During US election  
everyone was wondering about the outcome though the situation seems to normalise. 
 
The UMN staff, friends, community leaders, beneficiaries started sending their best wishes to me as I 
prepare to leave Nepal on 29th December. I will greatly miss them 
Thank you and God bless you for your support, prayers and friendship. 
 

Joel, Agnes, Grace and Francis 
 

CHOIR CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

Sunday 18th December at 2.30pm 

in the Lower Hall 

Tickets £5 to include afternoon tea, 

will be on sale from the Office or 

Church coffee from 27 November. 

In aid of Friends of Cameron House 



 

3rd Inverness Boys’ Brigade          
Company News 

 
The new session is well under way and as 
usual it has been a busy couple of months for 
the Company. 
 
Saturday 29th October saw over 100 current 
and former members get together to        
celebrate the Company’s Centenary with a 
dinner dance at the Lochardil House Hotel. 
 

It was great to have the Brigade’s Vice-President, Alastair Burrow, with us 
for the weekend. 
 
An excellent meal was      
followed by some           
wonderful entertainment                
provided by the Monach 
Isles Ceilidh Band. 
 
Sunday was our           
Annual Enrolment           
service and it was            
brilliant to be able to 
have a    parade before 
and    after the Church 
Service. The British Legion band led the parade and the weather stayed 

fair!! We also had a 
good   attendance from 
the       current Boys of 
the Company. 
 
More photos are           
available on the            
Company’s Facebook 
page. 



(Continued from previous page) 
 
In other news…… 
 
A number of boys from Company 
Section helped out at the Baxter’s 
Festival of Running in September. 
The boys were helping to give out 

goody bags and tee-shirts at the finish line. 
 
The boys have also taken part in the Battalion 5-a-sides and 10-pin bowling 
competitions as well as the first round of the National Masterteam Quiz. 
 
The Anchor and Junior Section boys also enjoyed a movie night and they 
have also taken part in the Battalion Calendar competition. 
 
The Anchor 
Boys were 
also invited to 
and took part 
in the service 
at the Old 
High Church 
after the 
switch on of 
the town’s 
Christmas 
lights. 
 

Gary McAra 



Struan – One Year on 
 

Both Struan and myself can hardly believe that it is almost exactly a year since we 
last sat in the Forrest kitchen sharing a cup of coffee and a slice of the joint editor's 
(quite delicious) pineapple loaf. How time flies when you are enjoying yourself! 
 
However, it was good to do a little bit of "catch up" with Struan and obtain a bit more 
detail in relation to the various ongoing activities with which he is involved. 
 
Overall, it is very obvious that Struan is quite delighted with the way in which things 
have gone in his first year. He is particularly pleased with the level of engagement 
which Crown Church now has with both Crown Primary School and Millburn Academy. 
 
Insofar as Crown Primary is concerned, in addition to a Scripture Union event every 
week in the school, and an assembly every fortnight, he has also become involved in 
some IT support for staff. As a consequence, we now have some excellent links and 
relationships with our local primary school. 

 
It is a similar picture at Millburn Academy. 
Struan is regularly involved, not just in        
assemblies and lessons, but has a             
well-established "drop-in" every Friday   
lunchtime. He describes this as a "huge       
success". It involves free hot chocolate but 
also quite a lot of interactive chat. As a          
consequence, there is now what Struan          
describes as "a good core of faithful             
adherents". Once again, this has forged good 

links and relationships not just with the pupils but also with the staff at Millburn     
Academy and Struan is quite  delighted as a consequence. 
 
He was also very pleased with the "Youth for Christ" visiting team who came to       
Inverness recently and who clearly had a big impact both in the school and             
elsewhere. 
 
One of the other big success stories of this last year has been "Energize". This was 
started from nothing. It involves pupils from primary 4 to primary 7. It now meets in 
the Upper Hall every Thursday night from 6:30 
through until 8 o'clock. The numbers attending 
have surpassed expectations and routinely reach 
the mid-to high 20s. Struan expressed his           
gratitude towards his little team of helpers who 
include Lynn Forbes, Janet MacPherson and Jane 
Smith (although he is always looking for additional            
volunteers). (Continued on next page) 



I went along recently to take some photographs and it was blatantly obvious that 
everyone was having a very good time. It was, however, a risky environment for a 
photographer! 
 
"Energize" normally starts off with some games activities but they then have a break 
in the middle for some "interactive bible study" which usually takes about 20        
minutes. Struan explained that this takes different forms but the motivation is       
always to engage the young people in some aspect of a particular bible story. 

 
He mentioned that 
Janet MacPherson is 
currently helping the 
children come up with 
a Christmas puppet 
show which they hope 
to run at both services 
the Sunday before 
Christmas (18th         
December). 
 
Struan is really very 

pleased with the way "Energize" has developed and sees this as having a good deal 
of potential for further growth with that age group. 
 
One of the spin-offs is that he now has 
4 early secondary school pupils helping 
out and this has the potential to         
develop into another youth group. 
 
We also talked about the new 9:30  
service. This, as many of us know, 
grew out of the success of this year's 
summer services and Struan has been 
fully involved with the planning of 
themes and the leading. He is so keen 
both to re-engage existing families and 

attract new families who may be 
more comfortable with a more         
informal type of service. He is 
pleased with the attendances and 
particularly pleased with the             
attendances of children at the early 
service. (Continued on next Page) 



He reminded me that, when pressed by me at our meeting last year, I asked him to 
describe some of his ambition for the coming year. One of the main items on his "wish 
list" was to take a group of young people away for a residential weekend. He has 
been quite delighted that he was able to do so at the end of September when he took 
10 young people from Crown (P5 to P7) to SU camp at Alltnacriche. They were joined 
by another 30 or so young people from other parts of the Highlands and, as expected, 
they had a ball. 
 
When I asked him to describe some of the activities I thought "bread making" 
sounded a bit tame. He went on to explain that it was an outdoor activity and         
involved lighting fires. Enough said. Other activities included something called 
"shrinky dinks". This was a new one on me and apparently involves a blow torch. 
Those who wish to know more, speak to Struan! 
 
They had all the other usual outdoor activities but the 90 foot zip wire was a             
particular favourite. As expected, there has been quite a lot of interest from the          
children already and he hopes to take another group in September next year. 
 
As for his aspirations for next year. One of his priorities is to be able to generate a         
secondary youth 
group out of the     
success of this past 
year. We  discussed 
some of the                
complexities around 
that but Struan is 
clearly "on the case". 
 
Overall, he is quite 
delighted with the 
relationships and 
links which have 
been formed         
between Crown 
Church and local people and organisations. He mentioned, as an example, the mother 
and toddler group where the assistance from Crown has clearly had a significant 
beneficial impact and from which good things might be expected to continue to flow. 
 
Overall, a pretty impressive start. However, the challenges which his work involves are 
huge and Struan and his team of helpers need all our continuing prayers and support 
for the work in the coming year. 
 
Bob Forrest 



Thanksgiving Feast 
 

What a wonderful night of 
feasting and fellowship was 
had at our Thanksgiving 
Feast on Saturday, Nov 26. 
Thanksgiving has always 
been my favourite holiday 
and continues to be the 
one day I really miss being 
in America for. I celebrate 
every year with my family 
but this year I celebrated 

with my family and my Crown Family. 
 
With the tremendous efforts of the Social Committee and friends about 
ninety people were fed a delicious feast of turkey and all the trimmings. 
Pumpkin and pecan pie were for pudding. All in attendance seemed to 
clear their plates and were filled to the brim. 
 
My dad made an appearance with a introduction to Thanksgiving, Brigid 
and Peter lead us wonderfully in an American singsong, even a visit from 
the "Queen" with Donald Matheson performing a very humorous speech on 
her behalf. We closed the evening with a community prayer where every 
one of thanked our Lord and Saviour for the good gifts he has given, as we 
went around the hall. 
 
It was a tremendous night of blessing! I thank all who attended and helped 
make it happen! Heidi 
 
 
 
There are some more            
photographs of this             
delightful event on the         
following page. Many thanks 
to Donald Matheson for 
these photographs and to 
Bill Mein for the photograph 
opposite of Heidi and Willis. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Libertie, 58 Denny Street 
 
Following the short article in the November newsletter, it might be appropriate to 
bring to everyone's attention that the Olive Grove is now selling seasonal ceramics for 
Libertie in the run-up to the Christmas period. 
 
Libertie is our most local social enterprise and is focused on the support of both     
former offenders and the victims of crime and deserves our support. 
 
Mairi Main 
 

The Highland Malawi Trust would like to thank everyone who supported 
their recent coffee morning.  An amazing amount of £1172 has been 
banked and this along with other funds from the Trust has been sent to 
Malawi to guarantee every child and adult in three of our groups a daily 
plate of porridge in our winter feeding programme which will run from   
December to March. 
Reay Macgill 

Save the Date! 
  
The Highland Malawi Trust invite you to a 
Burns Supper to be held in the Lower hall 
on Saturday 28th January 2017 at 
6.30pm for 7.00pm.   Tickets available from 
Chrisanne, Reay or Brian. Donations on the 
night. 
  
Reay 



The Holiday Season is hard for some of us 
You are not Alone! 

Please join us for a  different kind of service of comfort, loss 
and hope. 

The Blue Christmas Service 

 
Feeling the Christmas blahs? Not everyone is merry at this, the 
darkest time of the year. Those grieving a loss, feeling alone,          
despairing, angry, unloved, anxious, or regretful  find holiday time 
a burden rather than a joy. Crown Church wants the public to 
know those feelings are perfectly normal, that such people are not 
alone in their Christmas “blues”. 
Everyone in the Inverness area is invited to attend the 
Blue Christmas Service at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,        
December 14th at Crown Church, Inverness . (Kingsmills 
Road).  

A service of quiet reflection, a few words, simple actions, soft    

music, companionship and light refreshments. 



Young Crown, Financial Update 
 

This weekend feels like an appropriate 
time to give everyone a little update on 
the finances of Young Crown. 
 
Following months of meetings, planning 
and research, Struan McRoberts was            
appointed as our Youth & Childrens             
Co-ordinator on the 1st December 2015. 
 
Through the pledge forms that were re-
turned last year we knew we would just be about able to finance the co-ordinators 
salary for the year with givings of approximately £26,000.00. 
 
Well, I’m delighted to say that over the first year of Young Crown we have raises 
more than £32,500.00 from one-off donations, monthly contributions, etc. – a huge 
thank you from all the Trustees! 
 
Hopefully the giving doesn’t end there – anyone wishing to make a donation or set up 
a standing order please get in touch through the Church office. 
 
If you’re doing any shopping online you can register to make a donation through  
easyfundraising.org.uk – log in and support Young Crown; any purchases you make 
earns a donation for Young Crown. 
 
Don’t forget to check out the Facebook page (search for Young Crown) or the website 
www.youngcrown.co.uk 
 
Gary McAra 
Treasurer 
 

Quiet Day, Saturday 17th December, noon 
till 4pm 

 
Quiet adj at rest; calm; undisturbed; free from          
disturbing noise; without loudness, gaudiness,          
ostentation, formality or obtrusiveness of any kind; 
still; without bustle or restlessness; peaceful; gentle. 
 
Who would not want to experience that Quiet?  Drop 
in to absorb the peace and beauty of the candlelit 
sanctuary, for a few minutes or half an hour, however 
long you like.  I can promise you that you will find it a 
blessing.  David Crippin 
 



 



The Guild 

 

The first meeting in November was a most interesting talk by Jim Leslie on 
the History of Highland Hospitals from the very earliest days of the Royal 
Northern Infirmary to the present day. This included the many maternity 
homes and fever hospitals giving us quite an insight into the medical           
services of an earlier age. Very interesting. 
Our next meeting was a musical quiz compered by Janet MacPherson with 
the added bonus of a plentiful supply of chocolates for the many winners! 
 
November 13 to 20th was National Guild Week and an interguild quiz was 
held in Nairn Old Parish Church. Our team of Heather Ross Macdonald , 
Morag Russell, Heather Beck and Linda Moncur took first prize so many  
congratulations to them. 
 
Our last meeting of November is to be a talk by Gillian Gunn on the Guild 
Project 'Breaking the cycle of FGM ( Female Genital Mutilation)'. 
We are looking forward to a meal out at the Waterside Hotel followed by the 
Florians Panto 'Jack and the Beanstalk' on the 6th of December. Our final 
meeting of 2016 should be good for last minute Christmas presents as Pam 
Marrs will be coming to talk about 'The World of Lakeland' and show some 
of the interesting kitchen gadgets and appliances she sells in the shop in the 
Eastgate Centre. 
 
2017 begins with our minister leading a Bible Study on 10th January and on 
the 24th we are having a Burns Supper though more info about that will be 
given later. 
All that remains is to wish all our members a very Happy Christmas and 
every blessing in 2017. 
 
Dorothy Mein 
Club correspondent  



How about bringing in New Year 
2016 with SU Scotland? 

   
Our New Year Break runs from midday 
to midday on Saturday 31 December to 
Monday 2 January and is for all ages. The 
cost is £99 for adults, £69 for students/
unwaged, £49 for ages 3-15, and free for 
the under 3’s. This event is run by Kenny 
and Alison McKie, both SU Scotland  
members of staff. 
 
“Come and join us for a chilled out, fully 

catered experience at SU Scotland's Centre at Lendrick Muir, near Rumbling 
Bridge. There are all sorts of goodies to choose from, including a full ceilidh to 
bring in the New Year, loads of family board games, jigsaws, some excellent so-
cial games, pool, table tennis, Wii games, a seasonal movie on the big screen 
and a full-scale simulation game      using the whole of the Centre. We'll also 
have a choice of Bible workshops on key topics.” 
 

More details and booking through SU Scotland New Year Break           
website. 

 

Unfortunately, the notice which          
appeared in the October edition of the 
newsletter in relation to the urgent 
need for volunteers to help deliver the 
newsletter has not produced the        
desired response. 
 
We continue to need 4 volunteers to 
cover Crown/Auldcastle Road, Castle 
Heather, mid-Culduthel Road and         
Kenneth Street/Dalneigh. All that is         
required is delivery to approximately 8 
homes of each monthly newsletter          
together with a copy of "Life and 
Work" (where appropriate). 
 
The distribution usually takes place after the first Sunday of each month 
and we would be delighted to have a list of reserves to cover holidays etc. 
Anyone who is able to help is asked to contact either Jane Wilson (Home 
Visitors) or John Barbour (Pastoral Care Team)  

 



Daily Bible Readings for December, January & February 

December 11, 2016 

Sunday: Spirit of the Lord upon Me, Isaiah 61:1-11 
Monday: God Is Gracious, Isaiah 63:7-14 
Tuesday: Prayer of Repentance, Isaiah 63:15-64:12 
Wednesday: New Creation, Isaiah 65:17-25 
Thursday: Edom’s Betrayal and Israel’s Restoration, Obadiah 1:1-21 
Friday: Jerusalem’s Victory, Zechariah 12:1-13:1 
Saturday: The Coming Messenger, Malachi 3:1-7 

December 18, 2016 

Sunday: Jesus’ Birth Announced, Luke 1:26-45 [46-56] 
Monday: Introduction to Luke, Luke 1:1-4 
Tuesday: An Angel Tells Zechariah of John’s Birth, Luke 1:5-25 
Wednesday: Mary’s Song, Luke 1:46-56 
Thursday: Birth of John the Baptist, Luke 1:57-66 
Friday: Prophecy of Zechariah, Luke 1:67-80 
Saturday, Birth of Jesus (Christmas Eve), Luke 2:1-14, [15-20] 

December 25, 2016 

Sunday: Shepherds Visit (Christmas Day), Luke 2:8-20 
Monday: Isaiah Brings an Answer to Hezekiah’s Prayer, 2 Kings 19:20-34 
Tuesday: The Sign of Immanuel, Isaiah 7:10-25 
Wednesday: Compassion for the Repentant, Isaiah 57:14-21 
Thursday: The Prayer for Renewal, Psalm 89:48 
Friday: Exultant Response of the Captives, Isaiah 52:7-12 
Saturday: Messiah’s Call and Commission, Isaiah 49:1-7 

January 1, 2017 

Sunday: Simeon and Anna, Luke 2:21-38 
Monday: Purification of a Woman after Childbirth, Leviticus 12:1-8 
Tuesday: The Law Concerning Dedication of Firstborns, Exodus 13:1-16 
Wednesday: Levites Become Substitutes for Firstborns, Numbers 3:40-51 
Thursday: God’s Servant, Isaiah 42:1-9 
Friday: The Boy Jesus Is Found in the Temple, Luke 2:39-52 
Saturday: Laws Concerning Festivals, Exodus 23:10-17 

January 8, 2017 

Sunday: Jesus’ Baptism (Baptism of Our Lord), Luke 3:1-22 
Monday: Genealogy of Jesus, Luke 3:23-38 

Tuesday: Jesus is Tempted in the Wilderness, Luke 4:1-13 

Wednesday: Comfort, O Comfort My People, Isaiah 40:1-11 



 

January 15, 2017 

Sunday: Sermon at Nazareth, Luke 4:14-30 
Monday: Jesus Casts Out an Unclean Spirit, Luke 4:31-37 
Tuesday: Jesus Heals Peter’s Mother-in-Law, Luke 4:38-39 
Wednesday: Jesus Heals and Casts Out Demons, Luke 4:40-44 
Thursday: The Spirit of the Lord, Isaiah 61:1-3 
Friday: Elijah Helps a Widow, 1 Kings 17:8-16 
Saturday: Elisha Heals Naaman, 2 Kings 5:1-14 

January 22, 2017 

Sunday: Great Catch of Fish, Luke 5:1-11 
Monday: Jesus Cleanses a Leper, Luke 5:12-16 
Tuesday: Jesus Heals a Paralytic, Luke 5:17-26 
Wednesday: Jesus Calls Levi (Matthew), Luke 5:27-32 
Thursday: The Question about Fasting, Luke 5:33-39 
Friday: God Does a New Thing, Isaiah 43:14-21 
Saturday: God Forgives Sins, Isaiah 43:25-44:5 

January 29, 2017 

Sunday: Healing on the Sabbath, Luke 6:1-16 
Monday: Jesus Teaches and Heals, Luke 6:17-26 
Tuesday: Love for Enemies, Luke 6:27-30 
Wednesday: Love for Enemies, Luke 6:31-38 
Thursday: Love for Enemies, Luke 6:39-42 
Friday: A Tree and Its Fruit, Luke 6:43-49 
Saturday: Jesus Speaks in Parables, Luke 8:1-3 

February 5, 2017 

Sunday: Raising the Widow’s Son, Luke 7:1-17 
Monday: Jesus Speaks in Parables, Luke 8:4-10 
Tuesday: Jesus Speaks in Parables, Luke 8:11-18 
Wednesday: Jesus’ Mother and Brothers, Luke 8:19-21 

 
"May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give 
you the same attitude of mind towards each other that Jesus 

Christ had, so that with one mind on one voice you may glorify 
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."  

 
Romans, 15, verses 5 and 6 



LIFE AND WORK: DECEMBER 2016 
 
O Come Let Us Adore Him 
The Rev Dr Douglas Galbraith reflects on the 
history of some of the best-loved Christmas 
carols. 
Plus: seasonal story from Kenneth Steven,  
reflections by Ron Ferguson and the Very Rev 
James Simpson, Christmas prayer. 
 
‘I Absolutely Believe in God’ 
Jackie Macadam meets Boyd Tunnock,             
managing director of the world-famous          
confectionery company and Church of            
Scotland elder. 
 
Helping the Vulnerable 
Thomas Baldwin reports on the major funding 
crisis facing Borderline, the Church-supported 
charity which helps homeless Scots in              
London. 
 
SOLAS – ‘Saving of lives at sea’ 
The Rev Dr Marjory MacLean on life aboard a Royal Naval vessel rescuing migrants 
crossing the Mediterranean. 
 
A Visitor’s View 
Richard Ellis shares his reflections on the 885 services in 200 churches he attended in 
the course of his work as Fulton Lecturer in Speech at New College, Edinburgh. 
 
‘You are Beautiful’ 
In the third part of a series centring around prison life, the Very Rev Dr Andrew 
McLellan describes the hope from the events which led to Jesus’ crucifixion. 
 
‘A Lovely and Undervalued Part of Scotland’ 
John R Hume profiles a parish church in an area with strong Covenanting links. 
 
Plus news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords – all for just £2.20 
 
Online visit us at www.lifeandwork.org for regular news and exclusive features, or 
find us on Facebook and Twitter. 
 
Christmas Special Offer 
Six month gift subscription for only £12, to order visit the website or call 0131 225 
5722. 
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 Readers 
Pat Douglas 

 

Hilary MacLean 

Dr Peter Donald 

 

Sheena Ferguson 

Peter Collinson 

 

Gill Silver 

 

Brian Macgill 

Jean Smith 

                 Creche 
Marjory MacKenzie & Reay Macgill 

 

Helen Grant & Sheena Ferguson 

 

 

Irene Munro & G & David Thomson 

Jane Smith & Muriel Choppy 

 

Marjory MacKenzie & Reay Macgill 

 

TBA 

TBA 

Coffee 
Mairi Main, Eleanor Ross, Janet 

MacPherson 

Kimm Currie, Vi Gollan, E Ardern 

 

 

 

Irene Sutherland, Liz Forbes, Irene 

Munro 

Alison Caird, Lena Clarke, Isabelle 

MacKenzie 

Eleanor Ross,M Main, J MacPherson 

ISutherland, Liz Forbes, Irene Munro 

January Count Team 

Pat Douglas 

Heather Beck, Sue Skelton, Robert & 

Aileen Laing, Donald Morrison 

February Count Team 

Sheena Ferguson 

Ian Akers, Helen Boynton, Richard Ardern, 

Alastair MacPherson, Robert Shanks 

January Welcome Team 

North Door Linda & Charles Moncur 

South Door B Merchant & H Boynton 

Midmills North Sanders Campbell 

Midmills South Heather Beck 

February Welcome Team      

North Door Jean & Una Hamilton 

South Door Janet Fraser & M Russell  

Midmills North Bob Forrest 

Midmills South Jane Wilson   

 



 

Please note that there will be no newsletter in January. The copy deadline 
for the February newsletter will be one week earlier than usual, Sunday 

22nd January 2017.  
 

Contributions should be sent to the Forrests at:  
marionandbobnewsletter@gmail.com  or left in the ’F’ pigeonhole. 

Please note that the newsletter can also be accessed via the church website 
where you will be able to see the photographs in colour. 

  
Published by Crown Church, Inverness (Church of Scotland) 

Registered charity SC 018159 
The Church website is to be found at www.crown-church.co.uk 

Stamps 
 
The Church of South India (CSI) recently opened the Othara eco-spirituality centre 
and this year the stamp project will support some of their technological innovations 
including the harvesting and re-use of rainwater, the establishment of a biogas plant 
to power the kitchens and the development of a small daily and chicken farm for na-
tive breeds. 
 
Through retreats and conferences, CSI hopes that the knowledge people gain at the 
centre will inspire them to live sustainably and encourage others in the community to 
do the same as caring for the Earth is not only are calling but a lifestyle. 
 
Money raised from stamps in 2015 was £3511. Red boxes are at the church front 
doors and if British and foreign can be kept separate this would be a big help. Thank 
you for your continued support. 
Heather Grant 


